
Preparation Useful Scenarios & Herbs Pros Cons

1  Fresh Plants Most of our medicinal herbs can 
be eaten raw, especially the leaf 
and flower parts.   Examples are 
dandelion leaves as a digestive 
stimulant.

If they are growing in your yard, 
this is the most convenient way 
to get medicine – just eat ‘em.

Many medicines are not available 
all year.  Some plant parts like 
bark and roots are not easy to 
use fresh.  Limited times when 
the plant has the best potency.

2  Pills Any herb you want to make. Very 
portable. Especially good for 
throat lozenges. 

Easy to incorporate taking the 
medicine into a daily routine. 
Very convenient for travel or very 
busy schedules.

May not be very palatable 
depending on the herb.

3  Herbal Infusions Useful for any herb you want to 
take internally.

Easy to make. Easy to take (just 
drink the tea).

Short shelf life (2-3 days 
refrigerated).

4  Tinctures Excellent for crisis herbs for 
conditions such as asthma, 
bleeding or shock. A good way to 
preserve expensive or rare herbs.

Very long shelf life. Since they are 
concentrated, these are very 
easy to carry and convenient to 
take.

Not ideal for alcoholics and small 
children. Cats really hate them.

5  Liniments Useful for sprains, bruises and 
muscle aches.

Inexpensive to make. Penetrate 
tissues quickly.

External use only. Isopropyl or 
rubbing alcohol are toxic 
internally.
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6a  Infused Oils Useful for massage oils or 
cooking oils. Usually used as a 
precursor to salves or lotions.

Easy to make. Prone to spoilage and molding. 
Too runny for most applications.

6b  Salves Herbal lip balms and skin 
conditions.

Compact and portable. Can be a little thick/stiff for some 
applications.

6c  Lotions Any skin conditions. Medicinally stronger and softer 
than salves.

Ought to be refrigerated in most 
cases.

7  Syrups & 
Honeys

Herbs used for sore throats or 
anything you want to administer 
to kids.

Taste great. Little kids like them. Ought to be refrigerated. Sticky. 
:0)

8a  Poultices Wounds, broken bones, sprains. Have good drawing power to pull 
toxins and debris from wounds. 
Put herbs in direct contact with 
injured tissues.

Messy and labor intensive.

8b  Wound Sprays A relatively recent innovation by 
Doc Jones. Fantastic for wounds 
that don’t require the drawing 
power of a poultice.

Easy to make. Easy to administer 
(just spray them on).

Sort shelf life (2-3 days 
refrigerated). Consistency of 
water so…pretty runny.
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